Purveyors of fine hardwoods for more than 60 years
Ready When You Are

AHC Export Lumber supplies the worldwide market from more than 30 sawmills located in the Appalachian region of the eastern United States. We process, distribute and export more than 50 million board-feet of Appalachian hardwood lumber each year. Started as a family-owned business in 1952, we have grown to become one of the largest hardwood suppliers in the eastern United States. Four drying yards throughout the Appalachian region give us access to a diverse inventory of premium hardwood lumber. Our facilities are located within close proximity to major U.S. ports for convenient shipping.
We put more than 60 years of experience to work for you to ensure that the hardwood lumber you receive is always the very best. With four concentration yards, we have more than two million board-feet of kiln capacity. We control the drying environment to maximize lumber quality. Our premium hardwood is air-dried under covered sheds to guarantee flat, bright lumber. Meticulous grading before and after kiln drying, double end-trimmed lumber and computerized tallies demonstrate our commitment to quality control. In addition, all of our plants have covered loading facilities to assure that you receive dry lumber, even during adverse weather conditions. Computerized kiln controls, variable-speed fans, equalizing and conditioning ensure a consistent, high-quality product.
Technology + People

We invest in advance technology operated by highly trained personnel. Our cutting-edge technology allows us to sort lumber efficiently by grade, width and length. As an industry leader, we continually upgrade our equipment and train our team. Let us quote your next container load.

Appalachian Hardwoods – Abundant. Renewable. Sustainable.

We care about our forests. As industry leaders, we fully support responsible forest management practices that promote sustainability and result in long-term environmental and economic benefits. Please talk with your sales representative about your requirements for lumber that is certified by the Forest Stewardship Council®.

Most Species Available to NHLA Grades in the Following Thicknesses:

- 4/4 = 1" = 25.4mm
- 5/4 = 1 1/4" = 31.8mm
- 6/4 = 1 1/2" = 38.1mm
- 8/4 = 2" = 50.8 mm
Members of American Hardwood Export Council (AHEC), National Hardwood Lumber Association (NHLA), Hardwood Manufacturers Association (HMA), the Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc. (AHMI), and the Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®).